
Hello Everybody, below is our latest newsletter.

 Items are:
1.  Response to our plant initiative
2.  Rabbit control in the valley
3.  Community trapping initiative 
4.  Walk the Cutty Grass to hear kokako and fernbird
5.  Half price traps and DoC200 hire
6. Our July Catches:

1.  Response to plant initiative 

Matt Ross reports:
Birdsong Opanuku has started distributing free eco-sourced native trees for residents to plant on their 
properties. 280 trees have been given out this year. We have now run out of trees that are ready to 
plant this winter but will have a new lot available next winter. Keep an eye out for when we're ready to 
go next winter!
2. Rabbit control in the valley. 

Winter is the time to control wild rabbits before the spring grass growth. We have one more $5 rabbit 
feeder (45cm long) supplied with free bait. Contact Karen

3.  Community trapping initiative 

Good results from this student venture to protect another 10 rugby �elds of privately owned native 
bush in the valley. Many thanks to the respective owners
60- 75% of rat control already achieved with another possum and female stoat caught in the area. (One 
stoat can kill 100 spring nesting birds)
Lots of bird calls, piwakawaka, tui, keruru, harrier, rosella, grey warbler, and very encouragingly a 
miromiro (tomtit) . The latter will do well with better rat control.

4.  Walk the Cutty Grass to hear kokako and view rarely seen fernbird/matata (Weather permitting)  
7am Sunday 15th Aug at the track entrance on the Scenic Dr. Maximum 25 people.

Hearing the kokako call is a special experience and fernbirds hang out in the Cutty Grass and may 
come and check us out.
The Cutty Grass Track is now open to the public and is �at easy walking. There is parking for 6 cars only 
at the head of the CG track. 
 The trip should take 1 hr minimum. But stay as long as you wish! 
Let me know if interested to arrange car pooling
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5.  Half price traps for sale and DoC200 hire
Timms (possum) traps, $20 plus free wooden tree mount for every Timms sold
 DoC200 for one month hire with 2 pieces of fresh frozen rabbit and on the spot tuition. $5 
DoC200 to own in pet-safe box $40 (stoats, rats and hedgehogs) 
T Rex rat trap in pet-safe box, $10 
 Trapinators $35 - Pet-safe, easy tree mount version of Timms 
6. Our July Catches:

37 rats and 8 possums less in Henderson Valley this month. See attachments for the maps of these 
catches.

Karen Colgan
Birdsong Opanuku




